Isolation

By Iman Jrouf
In 1980 there was a lonely girl, named Kelly, and she was 16 years old and she was living with a family who adopted her, and they were making her do all the chores. Kelly was so lonely as she didn’t have any friends.

Once she was in her college, it was break time, a girl named Sara asked Kelly to be her friends. Kelly and Sara were now best friends. Next day they saw a lonely girl who was sad then Kelly and Sara wanted to be her friends because they felt sad for her.

They asked her, what your name?” She replied: “my name is Lisa”. Kelly, Sara and Lisa were now best friends. They want everywhere together, and enjoyed their life. After a few days, Lisa and Sara started to chat together, and didn’t want Kelly to be with them as the first time.

That is because Lisa and Sara were rich, and Kelly was poor, because she didn’t have a family to support her financially. However, the family who adopted her didn’t give her any money. When they went together
Lisa and Sara stayed together, and left Kelly alone. Kelly tried to talk to them, but they didn’t talk to her, and they were always talking about her and laughing.

Poor Kelly had given up and was alone again. After a while she was walking and didn’t glare around. There was a young smart and such an attractive guy. He asked Kelly; what has happened to you?” She didn’t answer him back, because she was very upset.

He tried to help her, after she seemed to trust him, she told him her story. The guy was listening to her with full attentat, Kelly was very happy because no one was listening to her before. Kelly changed her mind, and she left him and she wanted to escape into a world of her own creating anything her heart desired.

She was beautiful and had a perfect life inside of her head. She didn’t need the outside world anymore. Her world was much more exciting as she saw herself in a different time and place. She could do anything and everything in her mind.
Today she escaped to a tropical island with Jamaican music and exotic drinks to start her adventure. She was excited to feel the warm sun and drink every beverage around. After reading an extremely juicy novel and seeing no pain she went for a walk on the beach. The sun was hot and the sky was crystal clear.

She started to get a little dizzy and decided to take a rest. When she woke up she immediately noticed a very handsome guy with light blonde hair and blue eyes. They were the same colour as the sky and perched her soul with lust and desire. She made eye contact with him and almost lost it. Her heart was beating so loudly she was sure everyone heard.

The sweat started to drip from her forehead as he approached her. As he got closer she started to hyperventilate. After talking and gazing into each other’s eyes for hours. She asked him; had I seen you before?” He replied; yes, we had seen each other before, it was 3 years ago”. She remembered him.

Kelly exclaimed “hello” the guy replied “how are you feeling now”. She replied:” I am feeling better than
last time, and that is all because of your help”. They stayed together for a while, then Kelly exclaimed “goodbye” as she wanted to go to home.

The guy followed her, to see where she lived. When he got where she lives. He returned his home. At night he came back to her home to see her and tell her how much he is missing her! Kelly went silence for a while and replied “I miss you too”.

For about a few months they were seeing each other and meeting regularly, the guy decided to get married with Kelly. One afternoon when the sunset was to come Kelly was thinking about him, the guy appeared and asked her. “Do you want to marry me?” Kelly was surprised and accepted his offer happily.

They got married, and she was very happy! Her life was totally changed, she became a rich woman, and she had a nice home, a very nice car and many beautiful dresses. When her college friends ignored
her because of her life condition at that time they were surprised when they saw her with a new good change to her life.

They tried to talk to her but, she didn’t care about them, and she had ignored them, just the same when they had ignored her before. Kelly has twins’ now, a girl and a boy Nicolas and Diana, they have a very peaceful life, full of happiness.
Kelly is an adopted and a lonely girl. She likes to help everyone. Her friends ignore her when she is trying to talk to them. She becomes alone again and runs away from home. She meets a handsome guy.

Will she fall in love with him? Will she find good friends again?
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